
All WE Need Is LOVE Auction
February 1, 2020 at  730pm 

Nickelodeon 
231 W Olive Ave Burbank, CA 91502



Support your child’s arts and technology education at Stevenson with this year’s All We Need is Love 
Gala and Auction. The silent auction will be from 7:30pm-9:30pm and the live auction will follow after.
We are so excited we are able to present this event again! Last year’s Gala and Auction was a blast 
and a huge success and we hope it will be even more fun this year.

We made a few changes this year, we will have a DJ and hors d’oeuvres, which has allowed us to 
lower ticket prices. Some things will not change, like the photobooth, dancing, adult beverages and 
the amazing Silent and Live auctions with hard to get items like Ellen show tickets, Magic Castle entry 
passes and Miranda Lambert tickets.

The All We Need is Love Gala and Auction is being hosted by Families for Stevenson to raise money for 
arts and technology education and to support our students. The money raised at this auction will help 
pay for next year’s programs. This year we were able to fund In-school Dance for the entire school, 
music for TK, K and 1st Grade, Drumming for 2nd Grade, Visual art for 3rd Grade, Film for 4th Grade 
and Musical Scoring for 5th Grade as well as purchase a new iPad cart.
 

I don’t know where to even start… there are so many people who put so much time and effort into 
this event to make it as successful as possible.   

Once again Maria Laperriere and Robyn Taylor took the helm to do what they do best and throw a 
great party.  Aimee Parrill, your support as the Gala and Auction Events Director was essential. FFS 
would not have been able to navigate the district changes or get so many auction items without your 
tireless efforts.  Jeannie Cho, you did it again and designed some groovy print materials. Akshatha 
Boloor, thank you for volunteering to take on the online auction in our hour of  need.  Libby Minarik, 
thank you for rolling with the change from Teacher Raffle to Teacher Auction Experience and being 
so thoughtful on how to handle it.  Jessica McTighe, you had no idea what you stepped into when you 
said you would head up the Class Art Projects but look how it all turned out.  Jen Asbury, your writing 
skills make our auction items come to life and bring some humor into our fundraising efforts. And 
Michael “Cap” Canaan, our intrepid and energetic auctioneer, thank you for coming back and reprising 
your role. This event would not be the same without you. 

To our teachers, staff, and our amazing new Principal Mrs. Johnson, thank you so much for all you do 
for our children and for donating your time and energy to the class art projects and teacher 
experiences.  

I also want to thank Ana Cherubini, Jenn DuFour, Claudia Hunsaker, Jen Miguel, Joy Bristol Covell, Karen 
Goffred, Jenny Green, Beth Kochendorfer and every single volunteer who made a phone call, wrapped

A Big Thanks To. . .

a basket, will work an event shift or touched this auction in any way. The “extras” at our school run on
parent power and this auction is a testament to what we can accomplish when we work together for a 
goal.    

And lastly, to all our Stevenson parents, thank you for your generosity. Without your donations and 
the donations of  our surrounding community, this auction would not have the incredible array of  fun 
and exciting items we are proud to showcase, nor could it raise the funds to enrich our children’s 
educational experience. 

Peace, love and happy bidding, 
Neela Woodard, FFS President

ALL WE ASK IS THAT YOU FOLLOW THESE RULES: 
Every guest (or couple) is assigned a bid paddle number.  Please use your bid paddle number on the 
bid sheets instead of  your name.

All items have a starting value and a minimum bid increment listed on the bid sheets. Bids below the 
starting value will not be considered. Please be sure to increase all bids by the bid increment guide-
lines. Only bids in proper increments will be considered. 

Once we begin to call closing time on the auction, if  you have STARTED writing your bid paddle num-
ber on the bid sheet you may finish. You may not START to write your number on the bid sheet once 
time has been called. 

If  you have won your auction item, congratulations. Please take BOTH the Pink and Yellow sheets to 
the payment table to pay for your item. You can then show your stamped sheet to the volunteer at the 
auction room to claim your winnings.

Please remember that we are all parent volunteers putting on the auction. Please be respectful of  
these rules, be honest and fair, and remember that the money raised is to provide your student with 
an arts and technology education. 

TAX DEDUCTIONS: Any stated fair market value for auction items is provided by the donor or is an 
estimate and is not warranted by FFS/BUDS for tax purposes or for general value. The All We Need 
is Love Gala and Auction is presented by Families For Stevenson which operates under the BUSD Tax 
ID# 95-6000418. Contact your tax advisor to determine charitable deductions (if  any) for purchases. 

LIABILITY: ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Stevenson’s FFS has made every effort to correctly catalogue and 
describe all items accurately but all items are sold “as is”. Families for Stevenson/BUSD does not 
warrant or represent, nor shall it be responsible for the correctness of  description, genuineness, 
authorship, provenance or condition of  property.

Happy Bidding! Have Fun! Go Pirates!

Auction Rules



Street Fighter II Mini Arcade Bundle
A new challenger has arrived! This Champion Edition X Replica Mini 
Arcade Game comes with an extra Street Fighter II mini control 
stick and an INSERT COIN collectable enamel pin!  Take your Street 
Fighting skills to your home or office and amazing everyone with 
your throwback moves.  “I see a strong will to fight in your eyes!” 
Make this beauty your prized possession.

Value $150
 Starting Bid $35  

Neil Gaiman Sandman Series Box Set
Fans of  the best selling graphic novel series, The Sandman by Neil 
Gaiman will love this 10 volume complete set of  individual trade 
paperback graphic novels in a slipcase featuring box art by Dave 
McKean. 

Value $200 
Starting Bid $40

Simpsons Mega Bundle
D’OHn’t miss this Simpsons mega bundle stuffed with goodies for 
the whole Simpsons fan family! Includes a Homer Donut pull-over 
sweatshirt (size M), Krusty long sleeved shirt (size adult XXL), 
Krusty Burger tee (size S), AND 2 EACH of  Simpsons folders, 
stationary sets, note pads and mini purse cases.  Hey-hey-hey, it’s 
even got a pencil!  

Value $200 
Starting Bid $30
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Toys & Collectibles

Comfy Princess Squad Doll Set of 14
The comfy princess mega set features 14 Disney Princess dolls in 
their Ralph Breaks the Internet casual attire.  This gigantic collec-
tion of  princesses includes outfits, shoes and accessories!

Value $200 
Starting Bid $45

Three Comfy Princess Dolls (signed)
This bundle of  three comfy Disney princess dolls, signed by RLS 
parent and toy designer Liuba Randolph, includes Tiana, Belle and 
Rapunzel. 

Value $60 
Starting Bid $15

A Whole Lotta Something! 
Massive amount of  swag from grown-up shows bundled with a 
12 pack of  discount admission passes to Paintball USA. You know 
someone in your life needs the Hangover II stuffed monkey and 
the Hangover Part II soundtrack! The complete first season of  
Gotham on Blu-ray and a Gotham No Man’s Land tee (men’s size 
L) is perfect for that Batman-Man in your life. For the thriller fans, 
we’ve got a Dr. Sleep keychain, V for Vendetta trade paperback, 
and IT Chapter II on Blu-ray. For your listening pleasure The Dukes 
of  Hazzard soundtrack is included. Your favorite fantasy/adven-
ture fan will love the Fellowship of  the Rings tee (adult size L) 
and the Captain Hook Jolly Roger Sailing Team tee (men’s size M). 
Lastly, who doesn’t need a Blade Runner movie poster? The Paint-
ball USA passes include admission, rental of  a .50 caliber semi-
automatic paintball gun, battle mask, safety vest and ammo pouch, 
with unlimited air fills and 500 paintballs for $25, per person, per 
pass. Perfect for hosting a paintball party!

Value $250 
Starting Bid $40
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Teen Titans Go! Bundle
Truth, Justice, Pizza! The Teen Titans Go! collector will go gaga 
over this bundle containing Teen Titans Go! Welcome to the 
Pizza Dome and The Beast Boy Who Cried Wolf  trade paper-
backs, Robin as Red X and Mammoth Pop! Funko figures, and 
two different 5 packs of  mini figs.

Value $117 
Starting Bid $25

A Tide Is Coming for one lucky Aquaman fan
Home is Calling and it wants you to buy this Aquaman dream 
pack featuring the hardcover, collector edition Aquaman by 
Geoff  Johns, an Aquaman fleece blanket, Aquaman poster and a 
Justice League Dorbz Aquaman Vinyl figure. Snuggle up under 
your new blankie and get lost in the gorgeous comic. You know 
you want to.

Value $106 
Starting Bid $25

Batman Missions Bundle
Holy Silent Auction, Robin! Swing into action and get your gloves 
on this Batman Missions Collectible Action Figure Bundle! In-
cludes Batman, Mr. Freeze, and DC Battle Power Batman fig-
ures, plus Batman v. Man Bat pack and the Batman v. The Joker 
pack! 

Value $95 
Starting Bid $20

The Perky Nerd Gift Pack
Burbank’s beloved comic book and coffee shop has put togeth-
er a basket for the nerd who loves to keep it local.  This basket 
includes Funko Pop! TaleSpin figures of  Kit Cloudkicker and 
Rebecca Cunningham, a Charlie Brown mug, Scarlet Witch 5x7 
print, Hulk Endgame 3D bag clip, and an Aquaman Movie Mys-
tery Mini’s vinyl figure. Not to mention over $75 worth of  comic 
books, and a Perky Nerd patch and pin to proudly display your 
love of  comics and local business!

Value $155 
Starting Bid $25
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Watchmen Bundle
Who Watches the Watchmen? Anyone who wants this hardcover 
collectible set of  three titles better watch this auction bidding. 
Includes Before Watchmen, Watchmen, and Watchman Compan-
ion hardcover books. Justice is coming to everyone, but only one 
winner gets to take these home.

Value $215 
Starting Bid $45

Simpsons Kid Pack
Cowabunga Dude! This basket is stuffed full of  Simpson good-
ies for the younger fans, includes Simpsons pull-over sweatshirt 
(size Youth 4XL), Bart mesh tee (size M), and Simpsons coin 
purse, wallet, and small purse. Also includes Simpsons spiral 
notebooks and sling bag if  you’re a Lisa-type that actually does 
their homework.

Value $140 
Starting Bid $25

Superhero Girls Bundle
This Superhero Girls bundle features fun stuff  for fans of  the 
crime-fighting besties. Includes Bumblebee, Katana and Batgirl 
Teen to Super Life dolls from the hit WB animated series, a trade 
paperback of  DC Superhero Girls Date with Disaster, Superhero 
Girls at Metropolis High graphic novel and Diana Princess of  the 
Amazons graphic novel. 

Value $60 
Starting Bid $15

Can’t Stop the Feeling! Basket
The ultimate, insanely hard to get your hands on, Dreamworks 
Blu-ray box set features 32 films from the last 20 years, 1997 
through 2017. This is never available via retail sale, this is your 
only chance to snag this unless you plan on getting hired by 
Dreamworks soon. Includes a Dreamworks Trolls Perfect Har-
mony 14 figure pack of  color changing Trolls.

Value $495 
Starting Bid $45
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DC Villains Collection
Welcome to the darkside with this set of  pint glasses featur-
ing Darkseed and Bane, also included are action figures of  DC 
Multiverse characters of  The Ray and Bizarro.

Value $68 
Starting Bid $15

DC Comics Hot Wheels Bundle
Do you love Hot Wheels and DC Comics? Then this is your 
bundle! In addition to Shazam Hot Wheels car and a Batman 
Expanding Batcave Hot Wheels set, you’ll also receive Shazam 
buttons, poster and a Batman backpack.

Value $80 
Starting Bid $15

Batman Missions Bundle
Have the ultimate Simpsons fan chill night with this cozy collec-
tion of  memorabilia. The Simpsons edition Monopoly game is 
the perfect reason to settle into your couch with a small Simp-
sons fleece blanket, Duff  Beer slippers (adult size), Simpsons 
31 Year Run Hoodie (size XL), Bart tee (size 16) and Party 
Animal Socks. Sweeeeeeeeet. 

Value $166 
Starting Bid $35

DC Superhero Girls Gift Basket
This amazing gift basket contains a Batgirl and Supergirl Blend-
erBottle for all your protein shake superhero needs, a Batgirl 
and a Wonder Woman shirt (size M girls), and a Harley Quinn 
HeadKnockers hand-painted figurine. Style your room in super 
décor, like the Hawkgirl art print by Kevin Wood (11x14) and a 
Supergirl Chair Cape.

Value $145 
Starting Bid $30
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DC Crisis Collection
Calling all Crisis collectors! This hardcover collection of  Crisis 
graphic novels includes Crisis on Infinite Earths, Zero Hour Crisis 
in Time, Infinite Crisis Omnibus and Final Crisis Omnibus.

Value $525 
Starting Bid $80

Lots of Lego Movie Love
If  you loved the Lego Movie you’re gonna go crazy for this bas-
ket full of  Lego love! Wake up to the Wyldstyle alarm clock and 
have loads of  educational fun with your new Ultrakatty & Warrior 
Lucy and Movie Maker Lego building sets. Also includes one 
Lego Movie Character Pack.

Value $159
Starting Bid $30

More Lego Movie Love
The trifecta of  Lego Movie building sets- Bad Cop’s Pursuit, 
Ultrakatty & Warrior Lucy, and Emmet’s Thicycle Lego Set. Also 
includes Lego Keychains and a Lego Movie T-Shirt (size youth 
XL).

Value $119
Starting Bid $25

Corpse Bride Victor Statue by Gentle Giant Studios
Collectible limited edition statue of  Victor Van Dort from Corpse 
Bride by Gentle Giant Studios. Victor is posed placing the ring 
on Emily’s finger, accidentally becoming engaged to a zombie-
esque bride. A romantic piece of  art, sure to bring joy to any 
lover of  Things Tim Burton.

Value $168 
Starting Bid $35
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Simpsons Back Pack Bundle
Everything you need to head to school in Bart Simpson style 
with a quality Bart Simpson back pack, a Simpsons spiral note-
book, pencil case and stationary set. Dress for success in one 
of  two Bart Simpson tees (size youth M & S).

Value $155 
Starting Bid $30

Frozen 2 Singing Doll Collection
Delight your favorite Frozen 2 fan with this fantastic collection of  
singing dolls.  Includes Elsa, Anna and Kristoff.

Value $60 
Starting Bid $15

Aquaman Action Pack
This amazing group of  Aquaman action figures could be yours! 
Action figure set of  Aquaman, Orm, Black Manta and General 
Murk plus the Aquaman Hero Ready set, Aquaman and Black 
Manta Vinimates and a gorgeous Aquaman poster to add that 
special finishing touch to your new collection.

Value $72 
Starting Bid $15

Teen Titans Go! Basket
A fun collection of  Teen Titans Go! items includes the trade pa-
perback Their Greatest Hijinks, Robin & Time Cycle figure, Bear 
Pop! Funko and a Teen Titans Go! Batman figure.

Value $56 
Starting Bid $15

Frozen 2 Ultimate Arendelle Castle Playset
This dreamy Arendelle Castle playset will provide hours of  end-
less play with it’s four floors, seven rooms, 14 furniture pieces, 
and a button on the balcony that displays a Northern Lights 
inspired light show. Trust your journey, this is the ultimate expe-
rience in dollhouses.

Value $200 
Starting Bid $45
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Green Arrow Premium Format Figure by Sideshow 
Collectibles
Proudly proclaim your Team Arrow status by investing in this 
Collector’s Edition, premium format resin figure of  Green Arrow 
by Sideshow Collectibles. 

Value $580
Starting Bid $85

Retro Batman Bundle
This Batman bundle has plenty of  punch! Includes Batman 
Heroclix 6 figure starter set, Batman Hot Wheel car, Batcave 
and Batmobile statue set, a Batman tank top (kids size S) and a 
Batman tee shirt (kids size L).

Value $200
Starting Bid $35

Superman Super Pack
This looks like a job for Superman! Or one of  his super fans. 
This pack is going to go faster than a speeding bullet, with a 
heat reactive Superman Morphing Mug, framed Superman art, 
and a Superman tee shirt (size kids S).

Value $80 
Starting Bid $20

Justice League Action Pack
Spectacular Justice League action pack with Wonder Woman and 
Batman action figures, North Pole Cameo Batman Pop! Funko 
figure, Justice League Vinimates Cyborg figure, Justice League 
tee (adult size L) and Batman wallet.

Value $116 
Starting Bid $25
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Simpsons Life
No shorts in this bundle to eat, but practically everything else is 
here! Simpsons toothbrush, toothpaste and case, travel acces-
sory kit, Bart Simpson Devil tee (adult size XL), Bartman tee 
(size M), Simpsons flip flops and a neato Simpsons tote bag to 
carry all your swag home in!

Value $90 
Starting Bid $20

DC Superhero Extravaganza
The perfect gift for the young DC superhero fan, a superhero 
backpack, Young Justice Goes Global paperback, long-sleeved 
Superfriends tee (size 5), and two pairs of  Flash socks and two 
pairs of  Batman socks (shoe size 3-6).

Value $96 
Starting Bid $20

Lotsa Legos
Lego lovers take note, this bundle features a DC Superheroes 
Build Your Own Adventure Book, Green Lantern Mini Fig with 
Spaceship Exclusive Boxset, Harley Quinn Cannonball Attack 
Lego set, Harry Potter Aragog’s Lair Lego Set and Ninjago Lego 
Zane: Ninja of  Ice book with Ninjago poster. 

Value $103 
Starting Bid $20

Corpse Bride Collectible Figurines
“I love you but you’re not mine.” YET. Lovely set of  collectible 
Corpse Bride figurines, includes the Skeleton Band leader, Mrs. 
Plum and a commemorative two pack of  figures.

Value $250 
Starting Bid $50

Corpse Bride Happy Couple with Mini Figurine Set
Plush figures of  Victor and Emily in their wedding attire pack-
aged with a collectible mini figurine set of  Corpse Bride charac-
ters.

Value $55 
Starting Bid $10
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Game Night
Family game night is as easy as grabbing this bundle of  Orbis 
boardgame, basket of  Rocket Fizz candies and a $20 gift certifi-
cate to NorthEnd Pizza (Magnolia location only).

Value $80
Starting Bid $15

Nickelodeon Paw Patrol & TMNT Bundle
This Nickelodeon gift set is packed full of  goodies!  Includes Paw 
Patrol hat, plushie with blanket, Rubble plush, PP socks, sneak-
ers, sandals, a PP backpack, pencil case, watch and water bot-
tle, Paw Patrol Ready for Action Mat, three PP tee shirts, 2 PP 
pajamas, one PP short set, AND a Paw Patrol suitcase. That’s 
not all though, this bundle also includes a Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtle puzzle, TMNT tee, backpack AND Raphael, Donatello and 
Meat Sweats action figures.

Value $250
Starting Bid $65

Nickelodeon JoJo & Paw Patrol Bundle
Everything the JoJo fan club could ever want, plus some cool 
Paw Patrol swag! This bundle includes a JoJo tote bag, art tub, 
book, paint set, umbrella, hairbrush, mini purse, pencil case, 
nail polish, body wash, bath set, beauty set, lunchbox, backpack 
and FIVE JOJO BOW-BOWS! Also included are Paw Patrol suit-
case, water bottle, sandals, hat, PP emoji lunchbox, plushie, tee 
shirt, skirt set, outfit with jacket, and two pairs of  PP pajamas. 
Wow!

Value $250 
Starting Bid $65

Little Fish Big Fun Bundle
Ahoy! Plenty of  smooth sailing fun ahead with this bundle of  
Lil’Fishys motorized Water Pet’s Pirate Ship interactive aquarium 
and 2 Mixies mermaid dolls.

Value $68 
Starting Bid $15
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Journey Girls Gift Set
This set includes an18” Journey Girls Kelsey doll and four addi-
tional outfit sets for lots of  fashion fun!

Value $95 
Starting Bid $20

Wompananny Witches 
From Jennie Palmer, author and illustrator, a signed copy of  
The Wompananny Witches Make a Mean Pizza and an original 
illustration. The Wompananny Witches speaks to friendship and 
courage in a wacky fun way that is sure to delight young read-
ers! Jennie Palmer is one of  the guests scheduled for the new 
RLS Meet the Author program!

Value $100 
Starting Bid $20

Leslie Margolis Collection
This collection from author Leslie Margolis includes a signed 
complete set of  the Maggie Brooklyn Mysteries, a signed copy 
of  Ghosted, a signed copy of  We Are Party People, stickers, a 
disco ball keychain and a pencil case! Leslie’s work is especially 
appreciated by the 10 and up crowd, she writes in a charming 
and relatable way to modern kids. Leslie Margolis is one of  the 
guests scheduled for the new RLS Meet the Author program!

Value $100
Starting Bid $20

Hornblower Cruises Spinnaker Pass
Gift Certificate good for $50 off  a dinner cruise for two with 
Hornblower Cruises and Events.

Value $50 
Starting Bid $10

Natural History Museum & Cheesecake Factory
Family fun night just got easier with this package containing 4 
general admission passes to the Natural History Museum of  LA 
County and a $50 gift card to The Cheesecake Factory. Check 
out the La Brea Tar Pits, learn about local natural history and 
enjoy a meal together after, learning can be fun and delicious!

Value $108
Starting Bid $25

Once on This Island Tickets
Two tickets to the musical, Once on This Island, from the Center 
Theatre Group. Once on This Island is getting rave reviews as a 
fun and inspirational story of  love and discovery. Tickets valid 
April 4th through April 21st 2020.

Value $250
Starting Bid $50

1776 Tickets
Two tickets to director Diane Paulus’ reexamining of  the Tony 
Award winning musical, 1776. Learn about a pivotal moment 
in American history at the Center Theatre Group’s highly antici-
pated run of  1776. Tickets valid July 21st through August 4th 
2020.

Value $250 
Starting Bid $50
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Tickets & Experiences



The Antipodes Tickets
Two tickets to Pulitzer Prize winner Annie Baker’s The Antipo-
des by Center Theatre Group. Part satire, part sacred rite, The 
Antipodes explores the value of  storytelling in a world of  crisis. 
Tickets valid March 25th through April 5th 2020.

Value $200 
Starting Bid $40

Disneyland Parkhopper Tickets
Everyone loves the magic of  the mouse! Snag these two park-
hopper tickets valid at either Disneyland or Walt Disney World. 

Value $398 
Starting Bid $80

Universal Studios Hollywood Tickets
Experience the magic of  movies at Universal Studios Hollywood 
with two general admission tickets! Expires 9-30-20 some 
blackout dates apply.

Value $258
Starting Bid $50

Tame Impala Tickets
Get extra groovy with two tickets to the Tame Impala show at 
The Forum March 10th 2020.  Tame Impala is an Australian 
Psychedelic Rock band nominated for a Grammy in the Best 
Alternative Album category. 

Value $200 
Starting Bid $50

Beer, Paint Guns & Sons of Anarchy Bundle
Wet your whistle at Lincoln Beer Company with a gift certificate 
for a Tasting Flight for Four and leave with a FULL growler! Don’t 
forget to wear your Sons of  Anarchy sweatshirt (adult size XXL). 
Also includes 12 discount admission vouchers to Paintball USA 
which cover admission, rental of  a .50 caliber semi-automatic 
paintball gun, battle mask, safety vest, ammo pouch, unlimited 
air fills AND 500 paintballs for just $25 per person, per voucher.

Value $150 
Starting Bid $30
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Museum of Tolerance Package
The Museum of  Tolerance is a one of  a kind experience dedi-
cated to teaching about the Holocaust in historic and contempo-
rary context and challenging the visitor to explore the individual 
ability to confront prejudice and discrimination. Currently they 
have an Anne Frank experiential exhibit that is a mixed-media 
interactive experience that should not be missed! Package 
includes four VIP Guest Passes to MoT, a car magnet, pencil and 
tote bag. 

Value $85
Starting Bid $20

Outgoing Phone Message Recording with Carlos 
Alazraqui
Customize your outgoing phone message with this personal-
ized voice over by prolific voice artist and RLS parent Carlos 
Alazraqui. Some of  Carlos’ characters are Rocko from Rocko’s 
Modern Life, Mr. Crocker from Fairly OddParents, Skylar from 
Elana of  Avalor, Carlos from The Casagrandes, El Chupacabra 
from Planes, Mr. Weed from Family Guy and who could forget, 
The Taco Bell Chihuahua! 

Value Priceless
Starting Bid $20

Autry Museum Package
Spend a day with the kids learning about history at The Autry 
Museum of  the American West, includes four general admission 
tickets and a gift bag with an Autry mug, LED candles and two 
Bluetooth speakers.

Value $90 
Starting Bid $20

The Kelly Clarkson Show Tickets
Tickets for two to join Kelly Clarkson for a taping of  her talk 
show where you’ll enjoy her heartwarming stories, lighthearted 
attitude and special musical guest. Available show dates TBD.

Value Priceless
Starting Bid $40
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Knott’s Berry Farm Tickets
Have a Berry fun family day with this four pack of  one day gen-
eral admission tickets to enjoy rides and experiences at Knott’s 
Berry Farm amusement park!

Value $336 
Starting Bid $50

North Star Hair Company with Jenna Peterson
Get yourself  (or your kid) looking sharp with this gift certificate 
good for men’s or kid’s haircut with Jenna Peterson at North 
Star Hair Company, includes Suavecito Pomade.

Value $45
Starting Bid $10

North Star Hair Company with Jenna Peterson
Get yourself  (or your kid) looking sharp with this gift certificate 
good for men’s or kid’s haircut with Jenna Peterson at North 
Star Hair Company, includes Suavecito Pomade.

Value $45
Starting Bid $10

Luxury Skin Care & Makeup Package from Emily 
Barth Isler
Treat yourself  to an indulgent package from prolific beauty 
writer and consultant Emily Barth Isler! Emily specializes in 
organic, sustainable and luxury beauty products and brands 
and can guide you to your new, green and perfectly customized 
beauty routine. This package includes a consult, a personalized 
beauty bag based on your individual needs and an organic body 
care trio of  SpaRitual Body Cream, Erbaviva Breath Body Wash 
and EmerginC Ginger-Lime Sugar Scrub.

Value $500 
Starting Bid $90
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Crowning Glory Salon with Tammy Talbot
Take care of  your hair with this gift certificate good for one hair 
cut with Tammy Talbot, owner of  Crowning Glory, includes Kevin 
Murphy Smooth Again Rinse shampoo and conditioner and 
Fresh Hair dry shampoo.

Value $225
Starting Bid $45

Biopelle Stem Cell Kit and Facial from Dr. Terry 
Dubrow
We can’t stop time but we can slow it down with this luxury skin-
care package. Treat yourself  to a facial and leave with an exqui-
site Biopelle Stem Cell kit to keep that youthful glow!  Certificate 
for use at the office of  Terry Dubrow, MD FACS.

Value $550
Starting Bid $110

Botox and Biopelle Stem Cell moisturizer from Dr. 
Terry Dubrow
Look fresh as a daisy with this gift certificate for 1cc Botox and 
Biopelle Stem Cell moisturizer from the office of  Terry Dubrow, 
MD FACS.

Value $390 
Starting Bid $80

DoTerra Skin Care & Consult with Shannon Anderson
Pamper yourself  with this gift certificate good for a Wellness 
Consultation with Shannon Anderson and maintain or start a 
new routine with Verage moisturizer, cleanser and hydrating 
serum.

Value $125
Starting Bid $25
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Spa & Beauty 



Blow Dry at Krimson with Heather Gaudenzi Gift Set
Get all dolled up at Krimson with Heather with this gift card good 
for a blow dry style PLUS Bumble & Bumble Thickening Great 
Body Blow Dry Crème and Kerastase Cristalliste Cristal Sculpt 
Double Sculpting Serum.

Value $110 
Starting Bid $25

Kid’s Cut at Krimson with Heather Gaudenzi Gift Set
Heather at Krimson Hair Salon can get your kiddo looking their 
sharpest with a gift certificate for one kid’s haircut. Keep the 
new ‘do looking its best with included Olaf  kids hairbrush and 
Bumble & Bumble Semisumo hi-lo pomade.

Value $70 
Starting Bid $15

Gift Certificate for $200 at Trim a Salon with Leslie 
Anne Abelia
New Year, New You? Spoil yourself  with a gorgeous new cut or 
color at Trim a Salon with Leslie, this certificate is good for $200 
toward the service(s) of  your choice.

Value $200
Starting Bid $25

Saturday Birthday Party at Fun & Fit Gymnastics 
Center  
Host a great birthday party at Fun & Fit gymnastics center with 
this certificate for one birthday party for up to 10 kids, valid on 
Saturdays from 1:30-3:30p. New Clients only. Expires 12-18-20.

Value $164
Starting Bid $35

Build Your Own Garden at Tansy
Gift certificate for four to build their own garden at Tansy, some 
of  their charming options include enchanted garden, dinosaur 
garden, dragon garden, or holiday and seasonal gardens. 

Value $60
Starting Bid $12

Party in a Package
Check all the essentials off  your next party to-do list with this 
package containing a gift certificate for two hours free when 
booking a five hour event with Karen’s Party Help, an Oriental 
Trading Company gift card for $25 and a gift certificate for two 
dozen mouth-wateringly delicious cupcakes from Butter Dish 
Bakery.

Value $175 
Starting Bid $35

Discovery Cube Family 4 Pack
Inspire and educate your children through engaging science 
based exhibits and programs at the Discovery Cube museum 
with 4 general admission tickets.

Value $64
Starting Bid $15

Active Family Pack
Take the family bowling at Pickwick Bowl with this gift certifi-
cate good for four people, 2 games, including shoes. Give the 
young baseball player in your family these Under Armor Youth 
Catcher’s Knee Supports and spend the Big 5 Sporting Goods 
gift card for $25 on anything else you need.

Value $137
Starting Bid $30
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Parker Anderson After School Enrichment Class
The motto at Parker Anderson Enrichment is “Fun Comes First”. 
They offer a variety of  educational and inspiring classes for 
children. Redeem this gift certificate for a full session of  one of  
Parker Anderson’s afterschool classes for your child.

Value $145 
Starting Bid $30

Galileo Summer Camp Voucher
Galileo Summer camps focus on nurturing and developing young 
minds to envision a better world. Give your child an amazing 
adventure this summer with this voucher good for $200 off  a 
one week camp. 

Value $200 
Starting Bid $40

Guitar Center Express Music Lessons & Ukulele
Explore your musical ambitions with this bundle of  Guitar Center 
music lessons and Makala Soprano Ukulele.  Guitar Center offers 
one month of  free express lessons in four one on one private 
30 minute sessions, classes offered are guitar, drums, piano, 
violin, viola, cello, beginner sax, bass, vocals, DJ, production 
OR ukulele! Minimum age requirement of  7 years old for Guitar 
Center lessons.

Value $185
Starting Bid $20

Excel at Exceleration Studios 
New students can dance their hearts out with this voucher good 
for one month of  classes and a one youth tee shirt at Excelera-
tion Dance Studios. Dance is exercise and art, how cool is that?

Value $85 
Starting Bid $20
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Private Swim Lessons at Jim Herrick Swim School 
Summer will be here sooner than you think! Get that guppy 
ready for the big pond with four private lessons from the Jim 
Herrick Swim School. Includes 2 pair of  youth flip flops, sized 
4/5.

Value $168
Starting Bid $35

Mommy or Daddy & Me Swim Set
Bond while you teach your little one water safety skills at Jim 
Herrick Swim School with this voucher good for four parent & 
child basic beginner lessons, voucher is valid until February 
2021. Set includes Havaianas flip flops child size 9 and an emoji 
inflatable beach ball. 

Value $100
Starting Bid $20

Garri Dance Starter Pack
This dance starter pack from Garri Dance Studios includes a gift 
certificate good for one moth of  group classes, a GDS tee shirt 
(size youth M) and a GDS drawstring backpack. Move your body 
and unleash your creativity!

Value $124
Starting Bid $25

Rock Out with Guitar Ninjas
Channel your inner Rockstar with this certificate good for two 30 
minute private guitar lessons from Guitar Ninjas. Kids or adults, 
all rockers are welcome to take advantage of  this opportunity!

Value $125 
Starting Bid $25

Team Bully Busters Self-Defense & Fitness
This voucher is good for one free week of  classes at Team Bully 
Busters Martial Arts Studio. Learn to empower yourself  or your 
child with fitness and self-defense training where you will gain 
confidence and leadership skills.

Value $125
Starting Bid $25
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Quality Home Improvement by Erik Quiel
Big or small, call on a true professional to tackle that home 
improvement project you keep meaning to get to. This certifi-
cate is good towards a home improvement project provided by 
Erik Quiel Home Improvement that can include a remodel. $500 
is for labor costs only (excludes materials, plans, permits, etc.). 
Recipient must pay any additional labor costs should the project 
require labor beyond the $500 value. To be used by 12/01/20 
during a mutually agreed upon time frame.

Value $500 
Starting Bid $100

Beautiful Office Bundle
Get a gorgeous update for your off  to the office look with this 
marine blue vegan-leather tote from Boon/Mixed Bags. Keep it 
all organized with the in blush colored tech roll and a small gray 
vegan-leather wallet. Fill your beautiful bag up with 2 packs of  
pencils, a notebook and a pencil case. 

Value $164
Starting Bid $35

Gardener’s Delight
The perfect gift for the gardener, includes a tote, garden pouch-
es, garden gloves, spade, farmer’s market tote and plant mark-
ers! Green thumb not included.

Value $67
Starting Bid $15

Happy Mama: Baby & Mommy Basket
Who doesn’t love a HAPPY MAMA?! Mom can enjoy a super soft 
Happy Mama tee shirt (size L) and a Tired Mama travel coffee 
mug. Baby birdie can stay cozy with the Little Lew Bird Blue 
blanket set and a Loved Baby long-sleeve onesie (size 12-
18m). 

Value $63 
Starting Bid $15
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Personal Trainer with Sarah Olive Bergeson 
Make good on those New Year Resolutions with three 30 minute 
personal training sessions with Sarah Olive Bergeson, an AFAA 
certified group instructor/personal trainer. Let This Fit Mom 
teach you how to reach your fitness goals. Voucher must be 
used by January 31st 2021.

Value $150
Starting Bid $30

Pilates Plus with Jessica McTighe
Whether you are new to Pilates or a long time follower, Master 
Trainer Jessica McTighe can guide you through the ultimate Pi-
lates experience with this voucher for one private studio session 
and three group classes at the Pilates Plus Burbank studio.

Value $225
Starting Bid $45

Yoga Blend Class Series
Calling all the yoga folks! With this voucher you can enjoy a five 
class series at Yoga Blend. Find your center, feel that stretch, 
deep breath in and slow breath out. You don’t wanna miss this.

Value $85
Starting Bid $20

Stretch Yoga Unlimited Month
Release that tension and find your zen at Stretch Yoga with this 
certificate good for one month of  unlimited classes! Treat your 
body and mind to Stretch, a place to breathe, stretch and heal.

Value $185 
Starting Bid $40
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DoTerra with Shannon Anderson
Delight your senses and indulge in DoTerra’s aromatherapy oil 
set including 4 essential oil blends, Serenity, Island Mist, Bal-
ance and Citrus Bliss, with diffuser and aroma clip included. This 
voucher also includes one Wellness Consultation with Shannon 
Anderson.

Value $125 
Starting Bid $25

Month of Unlimited Spin Classes at Sycle
Heather at Krimson Hair Salon can get your kiddo looking their 
sharpest with a gift certificate for one kid’s haircut. Keep the 
new ‘do looking its best with included Olaf  kids hairbrush and 
Bumble & Bumble Semisumo hi-lo pomade.

Value $189 
Starting Bid $40

Launa Penza Photography 
Good for one natural light Portraiture Session with Launa Penza 
Photography with personalized design, planning consultation, 
in-person image premiere and ordering session. Includes a 11 x 
14 fine art print of  your favorite image.

Value $550
Starting Bid $85

Jennifer Jasso Photography
This Portrait session gift certificate is something to smile about! 
The incredibly talented Jennifer Jasso is offering a Family Portrait 
Session that includes Hi-Res jpgs and an Online Gallery.

Value $350
Starting Bid $55

Smoke House Sunday Brunch
Take someone special to Smoke House’s famous Sunday Brunch 
with this gift certificate good for two guests.

Value $74
Starting Bid $15

Wood Ranch and Flappers Double Date Night
Grab your favorite couple and make it a double date night with 
this package including a $50 gift card to Wood Ranch BBQ & 
Grill and four general admission tickets to Flappers, Burbank’s 
beloved comedy venue.

Value $130 
Starting Bid $25

Café Sierra Seafood & Prime Rib Buffet
Located in the Hilton at Universal City, Café Sierra is a gorgeous 
place to enjoy their indulgent seafood and prime rib buffet, this 
certificate is good for two guests.

Value $145
Starting Bid $30

Drinks & Laughter with The New Deal and Flappers
Take a date on a nice night of  letting loose. Grab appetizers at 
The New Deal with this $25 gift certificate and head on over to 
Flappers with these two general admission tickets! 

Value $65
Starting Bid $15

Treat Yourself Treats
Contained in this metal “Peace” basket are all sorts of  good-
ies to unwind with, like a $15 gift card to Romancing the Bean 
and a $40 gift card to Mindfulnest! This package also includes a 
snowflake mug, Cuppa Tea Spring Mist black tea, 2 soundtrack 
CD’s Sex in the City 2 and Must Love Dogs. 

Value $87
Starting Bid $20
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Green Bag and Gray Flower Beaded Jewelry by Ayn 
Altman
Grab this gorgeous set of  a gray flower beaded necklace and 
matching earrings with a green knit bag handmade by local 
artisan Ayn Altman. Fellas, this would make a lovely Valentines 
gift, it’s only two weeks away!

Value $75 
Starting Bid $15

Jewelry and Accessories by Ayn Altman
This stunning bundle of  handiwork by Ayn Altman includes blue 
beaded necklace and matching earrings (Pantone color of  the 
year folks!), an amber shell beaded necklace with matching ear-
rings and a green beaded necklace with matching earrings. All 
handmade, locally, with love.

Value $150 
Starting Bid $30

Magic Castle Guest Passes
Those elusive passes to the Magic Castle, Academy of  Magi-
cal Arts are here, you don’t need to know anybody, just be the 
highest bidder! This voucher allows you to take a party of  four 
to an exclusive adventure into magical entertainment. This pass 
allows entry and covers the door charge, it does not include 
valet, meals or drinks. Magic castle requires reservations and 
has a jacket/tie dress code.

Value Priceless Invite plus 
$140 Door Charge Voucher

Assistant Librarian for the Day
Everyone who knows Stevenson’s librarian, Ms. Judie, will be 
thrilled to know this item is a once in a lifetime opportunity to 
spend a day with her as Assistant Librarian for the Day. Treat 
your little bibliophile to a school day dream come true!

Value Priceless

Assistant Principal for a Day
Bid on this exclusive opportunity to spend the day as Principal 
Johnson’s very own Assistant Principal! The delightful Principal 
Jill Johnson will let your little leader shadow her and get a little 
taste of  administrative life (the fun parts like assembly!) with 
this cool experience. 

Value Priceless

Original Family Guy Artwork by Mark Covell
Victory can be yours! Here’s your chance to own a one of  a kind 
piece of  original artwork by Family Guy storyboard artist, Mark 
Covell! Original black and white inked art framed and matted. 

Value Priceless
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Heart of Hip Hop Tickets
If hip hop has your heart, this pair of tickets to Heart of Hip Hop 
at the Honda Center February 15th, 2020. Some of the artists 
performing are Ashanti, DMX, Ja Rule, XZIBIT, Baby Bash and 
Frankie J!

Value $180

Miranda Lambert Tickets
Catch country darling Miranda Lambert at The Toyota Arena 
on February 22nd, 2020 with these two tickets to her Wildcard 
Tour!

Value Priceless

VIP Tickets to The Ellen Show Taping
Who doesn’t love Ellen DeGeneres? This exclusive item is for 
two VIP tickets to a taping of  the Ellen DeGeneres Show on the 
Warner Brothers Lot.

Value Priceless

VIP Tickets to The Late Late Show with James 
Corden Taping
Bid on this amazing four pack of  VIP tickets to a live taping of  
the Late Late Show with James Corden. Valid for redemption 
until February 1st 2021.

Value Priceless

Cancun Vacation Package 
It’s not too late to go south for the winter. This $699 gift cer-
tificate good for 5 day/4 nights of  accommodations in Cancun, 
Mexico at Ocean Spa Hotel or Laguna Suites Golf  & Spa for up 
to two adults and two children under the age of  12. Winner must 
pay $89 reservation fee upon booking plus $110 hotel taxes.

Value $699

Nickelodeon Experience
Grab this once in a lifetime experience for you and 7 of  your 
closest friends to tour Nickelodeon studios and get yourself  a 
character drawing by Nickelodeon storyboard artist and direc-
tor Brian Morante! Includes an awesome swag bag with 2 Nick 
notepads, a Blue’s Clues pad, a Nickelodeon archive box, 2 
mugs, a SpongeBob Pop! Funko and a Rugrats hat!

Value $950

Bob’s Burgers Super Size Basket with a side of 
LIVE TABLE READ tickets
This is the super sized combo for Bob’s Burgers fans- a certifi-
cate for you and one guest to attend a live table read of  Fox’s 
Emmy winning hit, Bob’s Burgers! That’s not all though, also 
included are Clue the Bob’s Burgers edition, Pop! Funko figures 
of  Linda, Gene and Buttloose Tina, and Bob’s Burger buttons, 
pins, stickers, rubix cube, lanyard AND three t-shirts. 

Value Priceless table read & 
$250 worth of  merchandise

There will be even more fabulous items available 
to bid on at the All WE Need Is Love Gala!

A n d  M o r e . . .




